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ABOUT THIS SERIES

Oracle Eloqua is the most powerful 
marketing automation platform on 

the market. It has the ability to scale 
to the needs of the largest enterprises 
and the flexibility to solve just about 

anything you can throw at it. 

With all this power and functionality, 
sometimes complexity enters. That’s where 

these eBooks come in. We took Eloqua 
capabilities that draw lots of questions 

and simplified them so they are easier to 
understand and implement. At Relationship 

One, our mission is to “Inspire Success.” 
We hope that reading through this eBook 
series will inspire you to try something 

new, solve a problem you’ve been dealing 
with, or invent something that will take 
your marketing efforts to the next level. 

Let our experts help you dive into 
an area of Oracle Eloqua that you’re 

curious about and watch the inspiration 
flood in. Happy Eloqua-ing!

A MARKETING GEEK’S GUIDE TO: 
ORACLE ELOQUA  
CUSTOM OBJECTS 
Oracle Eloqua has a plethora of different tools, some of which you 
might not even be aware of. That’s where these eBooks come in. 
We organized some of our most useful tool tips into this handy 
eBook for you to learn a lot in a quick read. Let’s dive in to see 
what our experts have to say about Custom Objects. 



FIRST, THE WHAT:
Custom Objects serve as a data extension to the standard 
database entities that are found in Oracle Eloqua: Contacts 
and Accounts. Custom Objects (also referred to as Custom 
Data Objects or CDOs) can store bulk data (e.g. purchase 
history or opportunities) and that data can be linked to a 
Contact or Account record to be actioned upon.

Before we dive into the details of using the Custom Object 
Record Upload Wizard, let’s review some of the key 
terminology we’ll be using:

•  Custom Data Object (CDO) or Custom Object: Object 
(or database) that is made up of custom data record

•  Custom Data Record (CDR): Individual record 
within a CDO that holds data; a CDR may or 
may not be linked to a Contact or Account

•  Custom Data Record Field: Customized 
fields used to store data

TIP: Think of the CDO as a worksheet,  
the CDR as each row in the worksheet,  
and the CDR Fields as the column headers.

•  Companies: Within the CDO interface in Eloqua, 
“Accounts” will be referred to as “Companies”

THEN, THE WHY:
CDOs can be used simply for data storage or they can 
provide even greater value by linking a singular record or 
many records in the CDO to a Contact or Account record. 
With linkage between the two objects, data in the CDO 
can be utilized for advanced segmentation and campaign 
personalization. Additionally, you can run Custom Object 
Record Services, allowing for advanced automation based on 
data in the CDO or whether the record is new or modified. 
CDO Services are similar to form processing steps in terms 
of their options and how to configure them. Below are some 
examples:

•  Email Group actions

•  Global Subscription actions

•  Update existing record or data object

•  Email Sends

•  Run Integration Rules

•  Add to a Step in Program Builder

LAST, THE HOW:
To set up a Custom Object, first navigate to the Custom 
Object area: from the main tool bar, select Audience > 
Custom Objects.

CHAPTER 1: 
CUSTOM DATA  
OBJECTS (CDOs)
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Click on New Custom Object in the main body of the screen. 
Or from the Custom Object dropdown in the top left of the 
screen, select New Custom Object. 

You will see a screen that looks like this and prompts you to 
enter the basic details for your CDO.

•  Display Name: Unique Name of the object that 
clearly represents what data will be stored

•  Description: Input a description (optional)

•  Folder: Select an appropriate folder for your CDO

•  Entity Type: Choose the entity type (or object) 
the CDO will link to (Contacts or Companies)

•  Entity Field: This is the unique identifier for the chosen 
entity. If you are linking your CDO to the Contact 
object, select the field on the Contact record you want 
to match on. In most cases, this would be the email 
address as it’s a unique ID for the Contact. If you are 
linking your CDO to the Companies object, select the 
field on the Company record you want to match. Many 
users select Company Name but keep in mind there 
may be many Company records with the same name. 

Click on the Next button when you’ve completed this step.

The following step adds fields to your CDO. These are fields 
that will be placed on your CDO where data will be stored. 
To add fields, click on the Custom Object Record Fields 
button in the top right, then add the type of field that you 
need.

There are several types of fields that can be added to a CDO:

•  Contact fields: Fields on the Contact object

•  Form fields: Fields from a specified form

•  New fields: Essentially custom fields or fields 
that are not on the Contact object or a form

Here are some useful details to keep in mind when creating/
adding fields to your Custom Object:

•  Fifty (50) fields is the recommended 
maximum for custom objects

•  Text fields can have a maximum of 250 characters

•  Large text fields can have a maximum 
of 4,000 characters

•  Number fields support integers only

•  There is no multi-select field; use a 
large text for this data type

chapter 1 continued
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Click on the Next button when you have added all of  
your fields. 

Note, you can always add additional fields after the CDO  
is created.

From there, you can add Header fields if needed. Header 
fields are used mainly in relation to events and can hold 
event data such as Date, Time, Location, etc. Click Next.

In the last step of the setup, you will be prompted to configure 
the following settings for your CDO.

•  Display Name Field: This field is used if you want 
a particular field to display from your CDR data 
when you click on the View Custom Data Object 
Record button next to Total Number of Custom 
Object Record. This data will be displayed in the 
first column of this view and can be very helpful 
for easily finding a custom object record.

•  Unique Code Field: Select a field here only if you 
do not want to use the Eloqua provided unique 
code. The decision to select none (and have Eloqua 
generate the unique ID) vs. selecting a field on 
your Custom Object to be the unique identifier 
depends on your use-case for the Custom Object. 
In the example above, we have selected none.

•  Email Address Field: Select the field in your CDO 
that contains the Email address (if applicable).

chapter 1 continued

AFTER YOU HAVE YOUR DETAILS PAGE COMPLETE, 
CLICK ON THE SAVE BUTTON. YOUR CUSTOM OBJECT IS 

READY FOR DATA AND SERVICE CONFIGURATION!

DON’T STOP NOW, 
THERE IS MORE! 
KEEP READING ...
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FIRST, THE WHAT:
There are a few ways to create or update custom data records 
within a Custom Data Object (CDO):

•  Form processing steps

•  API Integration

•  Upload using the Custom Object 
Record Upload Wizard

This guide will provide a detailed overview of the third 
option—using the Custom Object Record Upload Wizard.

Rather than creating CDO records from Eloqua form 
processing steps or via integration, this useful tool will allow 
you to upload records or modify existing records into a CDO 
in six simple steps.

THEN, THE WHY:
The Custom Object Record Upload Wizard will create 
records within a specified CDO. Here are a few examples of 
how the upload wizard can be used:

•  Add new records to a CDO

•  Overwrite existing data records in a CDO

•  Append data to existing records in a CDO

•  Trigger CDO services based on 
new or modified records

FINALLY, THE HOW:
Let’s dig into how we’ll use Custom Objects. To access the 
Custom Object Record Upload Wizard, select Audience > 
Custom Objects from the main tool bar.

Assuming you have already created a CDO, select your 
Custom Data Object from the list on the left to open. If  
you still need to create a CDO, read part one of this Tool 
Tip series.

Click on the Custom Object button in the top left and select 
Upload Custom Object Records from the dropdown menu.

A new window will open with a step Wizard. Let’s take a 
look at each step in further detail.

CHAPTER 2: 
CUSTOM OBJECT  
RECORD UPLOAD WIZARD
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STEP 1: DATA SOURCE

UPLOAD DETAILS
Name: Give the upload a name. As a best practice, if your 
company follows a naming convention policy, be sure to 
leverage this within the upload name as it can be helpful for 
diagnosing any issues down the road.

Description: In this optional step, enter a description for the 
upload you are performing.

SPECIFY NEW SETTINGS
Source of Custom Object Record data: Choose the source of 
the upload. In this example, you’ll see that the source is an 
Excel spreadsheet. You also have the ability to do a onetime 
upload or set up scheduled uploads based on other data 
sources. New sources are created in the integration area.

Click on the Next button in the bottom right to continue.

STEP 2: UPLOAD DATA SOURCE

SELECT DATA FILE
Click the Browse button(a) and find the file you wish to 
upload. Once selected, click Upload and Preview Data(b), 
then click the Next button in the bottom right corner.

STEP 3: FIELD MAPPING
This is where you will decide where the data from the list 
(your source) will be written within the CDO (your target).

UNIQUE MATCH
Uniquely Match On:  This selection is used to specify how 
Eloqua knows if there is a field on the CDO record to be used 
to match on to append data. If this field is set to none, there 
will be no match and a new record will be created for every 
row in your list.

Data Card Field = none (Select this if you have selected None 
in the Unique Code Field when you created your CDO)

Unique Identifier provided by Eloqua = Unique_ID (If you 
selected a Unique Code Field when you created your CDO, 
select that field here.)

FIELD MAPPINGS
Click on Auto-Map Fields to automatically map most or all 
of your CDO fields. You may need to manually map some  
fields.

Note: A field will auto-map if the upload file column name 
exactly matches your CDO field name.

Click the Next button.

chapter 2 continued
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STEP 4: UPLOAD ACTIONS
This is where the following configurations options are set:

•  Specify the Entity Type to which you are mapping 
the CDO records (Contacts or Companies)

•  Set Read Only permissions if applicable

•  Create the linkage between the Entity and CDRs

•  Add CDRs to program builder if needed

VALIDATE EMAIL ADDRESS
This setting forces the upload to validate that the email 
address exists in the upload and the format is correct. This is 
checked by default—uncheck if not required.

IMPORT DATA CARDS
Status of uploaded data cards: This field determines what the 
status of the record should be set to upon import. Options 
include Registered, In Progress, On Hold.

Map data cards: This needs to be checked if you want the 
CDR’s linked to the Contact or Account records to allow 
you to personalize your campaigns or create segments based 
on a linked Custom Object record. If you want to create 
this linkage upon upload, you will need to configure the 
Entity Type to link to (Contacts or Companies (Accounts)), 
the field on the Entity on which to link, and the field on  
the Source on which to link. If the Entity field data and the 
Source field data do not match, the CDR will not link to  
the record.

Add Data Cards to Program Step: If you would like to send 
the contacts from the upload to a Program Builder step, 
select the program and step here.

Click Next.

STEP 5: SUMMARY
This is a summary of your upload configuration and provides 
you the option to verify all of your settings.

NOTIFICATION EMAIL
Enter an email address where you would like the success or 
failure notification email sent.

AFTER UPLOADING
Select the option that meets your objective. If this is a one-
time upload, select Run once using these settings. Or, if this 
is upload information you will use again, select Save these 
settings for re-use. You are able to select saved settings under 
the “Use Saved Settings” section in Step 1 of the Upload 
Wizard on your next upload. This will ensure consistent 
uploads to this CDO in the future. Note, saved settings 
cannot be shared between different custom objects.

Click Finish.

chapter 2 continued
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STEP 6: FINISHED
You’ve probably already figure this out, you’re finished!

Uploading data to a Custom Data Object using the Upload 
Wizard is one way of adding data to your Custom Object.  

chapter 2 continued
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As your organization’s data continues to evolve so will your 
custom objects. In order to execute a well-engineered marketing 
strategy, your team will need to leverage all the data you have. 
It’s important that you know how to leverage Oracle Eloqua to 
transform your marketing.  

You’re eager to get started practicing working with CDO’s aren’t 
you? Hopefully this eBook got you excited to improve how you 
use your data. 

If you have Oracle Eloqua and you need support with your Custom 
Data Objects, we are here to help. Please visit our website at 
www.relationshipone.com to learn more about how we can assist! 
We love working with companies to transform their marketing 
through strategy, technology and data.
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